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PROJECT OVERVIEW

Since July of last year, the Town of Palmer in collaboration with MassDevelopment has been working on 
a Masterplan Vision for the core area of the Village of Three Rivers with Union Studio Architecture and 
Community Design and Rustpoint Advisory, LLC.  

Over the last several years, the amount of commercial activity in the core area has experienced gradual 
decline.  The goal of this study was to try to understand how existing conditions in the core area were 
contributing to this and what could be done to capitalize on the Village’s attributes with hopes of turning 
things around.  The revitalization strategy proposed here includes a number of interventions throughout the 
core area that seek to foster connections to the rivers, build upon the “good bones” of the existing building 
fabric and create a pedestrian-friendly environment that promotes additional activity.

The plan proposed here was developed and refi ned through a series of meetings with both public and private 
stakeholders in which the team was able to garner feedback through presentation and discussion.  The plan 
includes both short- and long-term approaches towards revitalization.

Union Studio has been primarily responsible for facilitating the process and generating the overall vision.  
Rustpoint Advisory has assisted relative to understanding the economic feasibility of the approach and 
helping identify precedent studies and alternative sources of funding. 

BIRD’S EYE VIEW OF PROPOSED PLAN
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PROCESS

The project kicked off  in July of 2016 with a 
pre-design phase during which the design team 
met with the larger project team, familiarized 
itself with the site, and reviewed background 
documentation for the study area.  In August, 
the team hosted a series of meetings with local 
stakeholders to get their thoughts about the cur-
rent challenges and opportunities in the Village 
of Three Rivers including  what, if any, plans 
they had for their own individual parcels.

Pre-Design    July 2016

Initial Stakeholder Input  August 9, 2016

Preliminary Concepts  September 2016

Stakeholder Presentation  October 4, 2016

Draft Revitalization Strategy Nov/Dec 2016

Stakeholder Presentation  January 30, 2017

Final Revitalization Strategy March 2017

After gathering all of this preliminary information, the project team had a series of preliminary discussions 
in September to review the information that had been gathered to date and to talk about options for the plan 
moving forward.  These preliminary fi ndings and thoughts were then shared with the stakeholders at a pre-
sentation that was held on October 4th at the Palmer Police Station.

Based on the resulting discussion, the design team spent November and December generating a draft revi-
talization strategy for Three Rivers, including a list of focus areas and potential strategies for achieving the 
vision.  These ideas were discussed with the stakeholders once again in January to garner any fi nal feedback.

The process has culminated with this Final Report that seeks to summarize the eff orts to date, describe the 
fi nal revitalization strategy and outline the steps required to make it a reality.

PROJECT TEAM WALKING THE SITE DURING PRE-DESIGN PHASE
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STUDY AREA

Early in the process, the team worked together to defi ne the primary study area to be considered.  The 
decision was made to focus specifi cally on the core area of Three Rivers as this zone includes a variety of 
uses and serves as the identifi able center of the community.

Generally speaking the study area includes the parcels on either side of Main Street from St. Stan’s Polish 
Club across the bridge and continuing on Springfi eld Street to Hryniewicz Park and the Palmer Tech Center.  
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STUDY AREA

It was also determined that Laviolette Park should be included since it connects to Main Street, runs along 
Quaboag River and serves as a large draw to the town core.  A few parcels along Bridge Street were also 
included as these connect to the intersection of Main, Bridge and Springfi eld Streets.

One immediate observation was the character of Main Street east of the rivers was quite diff erent from the 
character of Main/Springfi eld Streets west of the rivers, each facing their own challenges and opportunities.
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EXISTING CONDITIONS

Currently, Main Street east of the bridge includes a number of historic buildings that while in rough 
condition help frame the street and give Three Rivers its historic character.  While some street trees are 
present, sidewalks are narrow and overhead power lines detract from the visual character. 

The Main Street Bridge is in need of structural repair and is primarily designed for vehicular use.  Flags and 
planters show a desire to improve upon its visual character, but more improvements are needed.  While the 
bridge does provide views to the rivers, in general their presence is hard to appreciate in town. 

West of the bridge, the existing uses and general character is more auto-focused which detracts from 
pedestrian use.  That said, the area includes fewer vacancies, and assets such as Hryniewicz Park and the 
Palmer Technology Center help anchor this end of town.
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In August, the design team met with a series of stakeholder groups to garner initial feedback relative to the 
current conditions and challenges they saw in the Village of Three Rivers.  The following points were made 
during those various sessions:

WHAT WE HEARD

Meeting #1 - Local Business Owners
• Business has been declining in the last several years.  Fewer people are coming into town.
• Longtime business owners are moving on.  Absent succession plans, businesses are closing 

down altogether.
• Three Rivers is getting a bad reputation due in part to the growing rental population and 

absentee owners.
• The incidence and perception of crime remains an issue but it is getting better thanks to 

the eff orts of business owners and the police.  
• Town leadership is missing redevelopment needs.  There is lots of red tape for making changes.
• Local owners are willing to help, but would appreciate relief relative to assessments and fees.
• Main Street has lost its “downtown” feel, and could use continuity in design.
• The village core needs more restaurants.
• The village needs to get more people involved and build on the eff orts of TRACK, CDC, 

and the Chamber of Commerce.
• Let’s make Three Rivers the “Heartbeat of Palmer” again.

Meeting #2 - Local Property Owners
• It is hard to attract new tenants – old tenants are leaving due to lack of business and the 

nature of folks loitering on street.
• Make streetscape improvements like lighting, fl ower planters, and artwork to improve the 

impression of the village.
• Slow traffi  c to create a safer environment for pedestrians.
• Encourage people to utilize the local Chamber of Commerce initiative – 6 months of free 

rent (3 on CoC, 3 on building owner) for new businesses.
• The closing of Red Bridge has caused a signifi cant loss of business.
• Stop the retail-to-residential conversions on Main Street.
• Review sign regulations and inconsistencies in the way taxes are applied.
• Approach local service organizations for volunteer help.

Meeting #3 - Town Offi  cials
• Challenges in Three Rivers started when Tambrands closed operations 20 years ago.
• The Red Bridge closing has had a major impact.  It closed 3 years ago and there are still 18 

months to go.  State representatives are trying to get the repairs fast-tracked.
• Main Street bridge is also in need of repairs.
• A population shift in recent years has brought a drug problem, but not a lot of person-to-

person crime.
• Some business owners (especially absentee owners) are not keeping things up.
• Laviolette Park is a big draw but it is hidden behind buildings.
• There are complaints about lack of parking, but problem may be solved with more effi  cient 

layout and better signage.
• Streetscape and utility improvements would help but that would require coordination 

between multiple entities.
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CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES 

Challenges

While the decline in activity in the core area has been 
particularly felt in recent years, several stakeholders 
made reference to the challenge of recovering from 
the loss of the Tambrands 20 or so years ago.  Its 
rebirth as the Palmer Technology Center has certainly 
helped what might otherwise be an even more dire 
situation.

Another challenge has been the steady decline in the 
condition of infrastructure in the region, particularly 
the bridges both in town and beyond that make 
the vital connections to town.  Concurrent to this 
challenge of access has been a steady pattern of long-
time business owners moving on, often times without 
new owners to take over what were once thriving 
businesses.

The combination of a reduced workforce, challenged 
access and fewer viable businesses in town has 
created a vicious cycle in which higher vacancies 
result in less physical investment which detracts 
from the physical character of town, meaning fewer 
potential customers are coming or staying in town to 
support the few remaining businesses.

In addition, the existing confi guration and condition 
of streets and sidewalks doesn’t support pedestrian 
activity, disrupting potential connections between the 
current uses that do exist in town.

VICIOUS CYCLE
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Opportunities

The good news is the town benefi ts from having 
both historic fabric (streets and buildings) that can 
support a pedestrian friendly environment, as well 
as the presence of the Three Rivers, which provide 
both a scenic setting and opportunity for focused 
redevelopment and recreation.

While in need of reinvestment, the existing 
building fabric to the east of the rivers give Three 
Rivers a sense of place and local character.  The 
historic structures also provide an opportunity to 
leverage state and federal fi nancial incentives for 
redevelopment.  While the existing character west of 
the rivers is more challenging, the existing businesses, 
residents and Hryniewicz Park are all strong assets to 
the local community that can be built upon.

The rivers themselves are currently hard to appreciate, 
but a few strategic interventions can allow them 
to become the focal point they deserve to be as the 
namesake of the community.

In addition to the physical potential of the buildings 
and rivers, Three Rivers also benefi ts from a group of 
local stakeholders who understand something needs 
to be done and are ready to help do what they can to 
improve their community.

CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES

VIRTUOUS CYCLE
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MASTERPLAN VISION

The masterplan proposed on the following pages seeks to pull together the various objectives identifi ed for 
Three Rivers into a cohesive vision for the core area of town.

Three Rivers is so named because it sits at the confl uence of the Chicopee, Ware and Quaboag Rivers.  While 
these serve as the source of the town’s identity, there are few opportunities currently to appreciate the rivers.  
The masterplan vision proposed here seeks both to create meaningful views to the rivers while also creating 
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MASTERPLAN VISION

an environment that is more pedestrian friendly in order to spur additional activity in the town core.  East 
of the rivers, this means building on the “good bones” of the existing fabric and promoting more public use 
of the rivers edge including Laviolette Park.  West of the rivers, this means fi nding ways to reduce the visual 
and physical impact of vehicles to create a public realm that fosters pedestrian connections.

The following pages include a number of partial plans that call out the new features in more detail.
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MASTERPLAN VISION

0 100’ 200’

1.     Park extended to connect to Street, parking distributed to adjacent streets
2.     Park extended to connect open spaces, parking distributed to adjacent streets
3.     Small plaza space celebrates historic fountain, facilitates pedestrian activity

4.     Potential for Brew Pub (or similar) across from Park
5.     Potential for retail in lower level, streetscape improvements incl. parking
6.     Additional crosswalks and bulb-outs at crossings
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1.     Parking along Springfi eld separates Park from street/Palmer Tech Center
2.     Spur of Park Avenue unnecessary and divides green space
3.     Diffi  cult to note presence of historic fountain 

4.     Opportunity at Palmer Tech Center to create stronger connection to Park
5.     Blank walls and rough streetscape don’t promote pedestrian activity
6.     Limited opportunities for crossing Springfi eld Street

EXISTING CONDITION - HRYNIEWICZ PARK AND PALMER TECH CENTER 

PROPOSED VISION - HRYNIEWICZ PARK AND PALMER TECH CENTER 
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MASTERPLAN VISION

0 100’ 200’

1.     Potential for infi ll (e.g., cafe) to help hold corner and activate streetscape
2.     Reduced curb radii and special paving promote pedestrian safety/activity
3.     Space adjacent to Tenczar’s treated as hardscape/paths with view of rivers
4.     Overlook creates gateway at western edge of bridge

5.     Space in front of Chudy’s repurposed as forecourt/sales area
6.     Landscaping can create buff er between sidewalks and parking/service areas
7.     General streetscape improvements will promote pedestrian safety/activity
8.     Former schoolhouse repurposed as housing (e.g., senior) to add residents

PROPOSED VISION - INTERSECTION OF BRIDGE/MAIN AND FORMER SCHOOLHOUSE
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0 100’ 200’

1.     Void at corner of Palmer Tech lot creates disconnect to rest of town
2.     Large curb radii/lane widths not supportive of pedestrian safety/activity
3.     Parking area not taking advantage of river adjacency/views
4.     Current rail crossing not taking advantage of river adjacency/views

5.     Parking/service in front of Chudy’s disconnects pedestrians from retail
6.     Exposed parking/service areas not supportive of pedestrian safety/activity
7.     General streetscape improvements will promote pedestrian safety/activity
8.     Former schoolhouse under utilized and not contributing to town center

EXISTING CONDITION - INTERSECTION OF BRIDGE/MAIN AND FORMER SCHOOLHOUSE
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MASTERPLAN VISION

0 100’ 200’

1.     Bridge reconstruction can include lookouts and other pedestrian amenities
2.     Expand sidewalk on bridge by removing shoulders and minimizing lanes
3.     Open up side of corner building and include deck with views of rivers
4.     Pavilion at eastern end of bridge serves as gateway to bridge and park

5.     Plaza space, including special paving in street, to promote pedestrian            
.    activity by reducing crossing distances and calming traffi  c

6.     Improved streetscapes with underground utilities, regularly spaced street  
    trees, new crosswalks and bulb-outs promote pedestrian safety/activity
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PROPOSED VISION - BRIDGE AND MAIN STREET (WEST) 

0 100’ 200’

1.     Bridge includes light posts/planters, but otherwise is not pedestrian friendly
2.     Minimal sidewalks due to inclusion of travel lanes and shoulders
3.     Current tenant fi t-out includes blank wall on rivers’ edge not taking   

    advantage of views

4.     Park has minimal presence on street, no connection to river
5.     Poor visibility coming out of lot, especially with speeding traffi  c
6.     Streetscape in poor condition, dominated by overhead utilities, has limited  

.   crossings and promotes speeding traffi  c
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MASTERPLAN VISION

0 100’ 200’

1.     Potential for infi ll (e.g., mixed-use) at site of old lumber yard canopy
2.     Potential for infi ll (e.g., housing) at edge of PHCC parking lot
3.     Bulb outs and special paving can create plaza space in front of St. Stan’s       

.   helping calm traffi  c as it enters Main Street mixed use zone

4.     Opportunity for civic placemaking at triangular lot that can help create            
    gateway to core area

5.     Improved streetscapes with underground utilities, regularly spaced street  
    trees, new crosswalks and bulb-outs promote pedestrian safety/activity

PROPOSED VISION - MAIN STREET (EAST)
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0 100’ 200’

1.     Site of old lumber yard canopy is currently an eyesore and creates a gap in    
    the street fabric

2.     PHCC parking lot is oversized and creates a gap in street fabric
3.     Lots of paving at intersection of Bourne and Main Streets

4.     Triangular lot diffi  cult to utilize, potential for gateway to town center
5.     Streetscape in poor condition, dominated by overhead utilities, has limited  

.   crossings and promotes speeding traffi  c

EXISTING CONDITIONS - MAIN STREET (EAST)
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MASTERPLAN VISION

0 150’ 300’

1.     Currently there are no opportunities for people to access the water’s edge
2.     Park not taking advantage of river adjacency/views
3.     Parking lot ineffi  cient with no separation between parking and service areas 

4.     Park currently under utilized - informal and used only for sporting events
5.     Current service/overfl ow parking area not well defi ned

EXISTING CONDITIONS - LAVIOLETTE PARK
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MASTERPLAN VISION

0 150’ 300’

1.     Small dock would provide access for boaters/pedestrians and visual interest
2.     Hardscape area could provide gathering point and visual connection to river
3.     Lot reconfi gured to fi t additional parking and screen service areas.         

.   Extension to Belanger St. would provide secondary access and more spaces

4.     Walking trails formalize park and promote additional use
5.     Secondary parking area could be formalized and serve as primary parking   

.    for fi elds leaving other lot available for Main Street uses.
6.     Opportunity for civic placemaking as view termination of Belanger Street

PROPOSED VISION - LAVIOLETTE PARK
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PERSPECTIVE VIEWS

This “bird’s eye” view of 
the core area shows the 
culmination of the various 
interventions proposed in 
the vision plan, including 
the creation of public, 
pedestrian-friendly spaces 
on either side of the bridge 
and general improvements 
to the streetscape to 
facilitate additional 
pedestrian activity in the 
town core.
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PERSPECTIVE VIEWS

BIRD’S EYE VIEW OF CORE AREA
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PERSPECTIVE VIEWS

In order to further embrace 
the rivers as an asset, this 
view shows the potential for 
creating a more pedestrian 
friendly bridge, as well as a 
public pavilion/plaza to slow 
vehicles and draw people 
into the park.  This view 
also shows the potential for 
a public dock on the river 
itself.

PERSPECTIVE VIEW OF NEW PUBLIC AMENITIES EAST OF THE BRIDGE
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PERSPECTIVE VIEWS

On the other side of the 
bridge, a hardscape plaza 
adjacent to the old Tenczar’s 
creates another opportunity 
for people to gather at 
a location with visual 
connections to the rivers 
while also helping connect 
the eastern and western 
halves of the town core.

PERSPECTIVE VIEW OF NEW PUBLIC AMENITIES WEST OF THE BRIDGE
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PERSPECTIVE VIEWS

This view shows the impact 
of the various physical 
improvements proposed 
for Main Street and the 
buildings that line it.  
Burying overhead utilities, 
planting regularly-spaced 
street trees and including 
bulb outs at more regular 
crossings in combination 
with improvements to the 
buildings themselves create 
a more pedestrian-friendly 
zone that will spur increased 
activity in the town core.

PERSPECTIVE VIEW OF BUILDING AND STREETSCAPE 
IMPROVEMENTS ON MAIN STREET
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THE ECONOMIC EQUATION

The economic equation weighs the cost of making improvements or investing in the core area against the 
economic value created by the invested dollars.  Typically, the investment of capital would be justifi ed by 
an economic value that returns that dollar amount with an additional level of return for the risk and time 
of having those dollars in place.  For example, when people invest in a stock, they expect that they will 
eventually have an asset that has a monetary value greater than their initial purchase price.  If it is a highly 
risky new company, the investor needs to be incentivized to invest by the chance of a higher return – to 
accommodate their increased risk of losing money.  At its core, investing in a community follows a similar 
path – where individuals and businesses make rational decisions of risk and return before investing in a 
location.  Outside factors play a major role, especially for those that have strong connections to a place, but 
the fundamental economic equation still dictates and infl uences overall patterns of investment.   

As refl ected in the recent and current state of disinvestment within the core area of Three Rivers, the 
economic equation is challenged. Current property owners and business owners are challenged to invest in 
capital improvements or in expansion of their properties because the cost of such an investment does not 
seem to off er an equivalent or greater level of value.  

In its simplest form, if a homeowner invests in a new kitchen, porch, or exterior painting, will the value of 
their home increase in a manner that justifi es the investment?  Or, if the landlord of a commercial space 
upgrades building systems and storefront, will it result in a greater probability of occupancy or increased 
tenant rents to pay a return on the investment?  The answers to these questions infl uence behavior.  

Stakeholder discussions revealed that there is currently a clear disconnect in this cost-to-value equation.  This 
economic equation extends beyond infl uencing the behavior and actions of current owners and stakeholders 
in the core area, but also to the ability to draw new capital from outside the district.  In a market like Boston, 
for instance, the economic equation is tilted in the opposite direction, as capital has fl owed to the city to 
invest in buildings and development projects as rents and sale prices have increased.  

The economic equation in Three Rivers has been infl uenced by internal and external forces including the 
reduction of through-traffi  c due to the bridges, a reduction of local workers in the neighborhood, and a 
negative momentum that leads to the vicious cycle.

The Importance of Local Champions

Many cities and towns face similar economic challenges.  Fortunately, Three Rivers has a strong set of 
champions that other communities often lack -- local stakeholders that are passionate about the District.  
These stakeholders are invested in the District (both fi nancially and emotionally) and have a strong incentive 
to work towards rebalancing the economic equation.  The existing business owners and property owners 
have repeatedly shown a strong will to invest further and to work together to force a change.  This factor 
often skews the cost vs. value issue because of several factors:

-  Existing property owners have diff ering value drivers such as the need to reduce negative cash fl ow 
outlays, related investments, emotional and family connections that impact the level of risk that they are 
willing to accept.  Also, dedicated local stakeholders are willing to take a longer, more patient timeframe.  
Whereas a developer often views returns on their investments over a period of three to ten years, an existing 
owner may have a longer horizon or even a generational perspective on the value of the asset as part of their 
overall holding strategy.    

-  A new purchaser would have a higher cost profi le given the fact that they would have to invest dollars in 
acquisition.   This alone can make a signifi cant impact on the economic equation.  
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THE ECONOMIC EQUATION

-  Real estate is greatly infl uenced by the actions or inactions on neighboring properties and in the broader 
neighborhood.  As has been evidenced throughout the recent process, those who have lived and worked in 
the core area for decades have a strong understanding of their neighbor’s behavior and intentions.  They 
also may have a more rounded understanding of the history and actions and elements that infl uence the 
neighborhood, including police and public safety eff orts, usage patterns in the parks, public improvements 
plans, etc.  Existing owners also typically have a greater ability to infl uence and organize and plan with 
others through strong communications and familiarity with other stakeholders.  

How to Change the Equation

From an economic standpoint, there are numerous direct approaches to rebalancing the equation.  There 
are also a number of indirect considerations.  In speaking with stakeholders, there were several examples of 
actions or inactions that may work against the process of incenting investment in the core area.  Without 
outlining specifi c examples, local municipal-level items such as property tax treatment, sewer and water 
billing, unclear building and fi re codes, or simply a lack of responsiveness to questions or issues can impact 
those who are committed to investing.  As an ecosystem, all elements of the public and private policies will 
impact the speed and effi  cacy of positive change.

In general, there are three fundamental methods to address the economic equation with the goal of helping 
to incentivize investment:

A.  Additional Funding Sources

Identifying and providing sources of funds, or subsidy, that limit the amount of private investment 
of equity and/or limit the amount of debt (and therefore required interest or mortgage payments) can 
have a signifi cant impact.  For example: a property owner might be contemplating a $10,000 in capital 
improvements to make his retail space more attractive to prospective tenants. But that $10,000 investment 
might not generate high enough returns to warrant the capital outlay. If the Town can provide half of that 
funding -- say, $5,000 -- through a grant program, the owner may be more willing to risk his own money. 
Generating a positive return on $5,000 becomes much more feasible than a $10,000 investment.

-  One tool that stands out of particular use in the Three Rivers District is the use of federal and state Historic 
Tax Credits (HTCs).  The Federal Historic Preservation Tax Incentives program provides a tax credit for up 
to 20% of costs directly related to the rehabilitation of historic structures.  The process is overseen by the 
National Park Service and the State Historic Preservation Offi  ce.  The design and construction must adhere 
to a set of standards and guidelines to ensure that the work is completed with respect to the historic integrity 
of the buildings and grounds.  However, this funding source is a signifi cant part of addressing the economic 
equation; it has been commonly used across the country for decades.  By following the set process and 
guidelines, a landlord or developer can generate tax credits that can be sold to a third party for cash equity 
that can be invested into the redevelopment project.  Secondary markets are in place in Massachusetts, and 
elsewhere to sell such credits.

In addition, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts off ers a similar program.  State HTCs can be obtained for 
up to 20% of direct rehabilitation costs.  The popular state program will be in place through 2022.  The state 
program is capped each year, so projects must compete for credits with other projects across the state.  The 
federal program is not competitive at this time, so credits are available for those projects that follow the 
designated process.
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-  APPENDIX: BUSINESS & ECONOMIC RESOURCES outlines a series of potential grants, tax credits, low 
interest loan programs and other products that exist to help to provide landlords or developers an alternative 
source of capital.    

B. Reduce Capital Costs for Landlords and Developers

Similar to providing grants and subsidies to reduce the amount of private investment, the reduction 
of project costs can also encourage investment.  Lower development and permitting costs, as well as 
infrastructure investments such as sidewalk plantings, enhanced storm water systems, street lighting 
upgrades and shared parking, can help to ease the cost of development by off -setting costs that may 
otherwise be borne by property owners.  

- It can take several months to fully understand the permits and approvals necessary to modernize a 
building.   This process often requires signifi cant private engineering and legal costs.  Any guidance through 
the permitting process, or streamlining of the approvals process can off er a clear advantage. Because the 
Three Rivers target area is relatively small, it may be feasible to consolidate the necessary information 
and make it available to interested parties.  This assistance could also help broker discussions with utility 
providers and/or Public Works.  Providing such effi  ciencies in permitting and regulations can have a 
profound impact on the time, uncertainty and cost for developers and landlords. 

- Providing common improvements, such as shared parking, can also lower project costs, as well as maximize 
density and potential building area.  Access to such common elements reduces the need to re-create or 
improve as part of the private development budget. 

C. Increase Annual Cash Flow for Developers/Investors

Although many think of subsidy and incentive programs as one-time investments in capital costs, fi nding a 
means to increase annual cash fl ow from properties can have a similar, if not greater, impact than a grant.

A few relevant options for Three Rivers include:     

-  Decreased and predictable real estate property taxes.  The Commonwealth of Massachusetts allows 
for a series of property tax-based incentive programs that could be leveraged to encourage investment 
and redevelopment in Three Rivers.   By temporarily reducing property taxes and decreasing the annual 
operating expenses to the landlord or developer, participants see higher returns and are in a more favorable 
position to borrow money from banks.  

The Tax Increment Financing (TIF), District Increment Financing (DIF), and/or Special Tax Assessment 
(STA) programs should be further explored.  One of the signifi cant impacts of these programs is the ability 
for developers and landlords to see a predictable part of their own equation as they evaluate potential 
investments.  Despite a potential short term reduction in much-needed tax dollars, the tools often work to 
increase the overall tax base for the future and also to protect against a decrease in future tax base caused by 
reduced values for vacant, obsolete or abandoned buildings.  

If the Town of Palmer decides to adopt any of these tools, it should clearly defi ne the program’s parameters 
and then market the program to local landlords and potential developers.  
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-  The most sustainable and long-term path to improving the economic equation is to engender increased 
rents via placemaking and increasing critical mass and desirability.  Often, this is the result of the successful 
implementation of a combination of the other tools described herein.  For example, improvements to the 
Laviolette Park and to Hryniewicz Park would have an impact on the value and attraction of the adjacent 
properties, clear view corridors and seating areas above the river would immediately make the abutting retail 
locations more attractive.  Public infrastructure investments such as sidewalk improvements, green spaces 
and enhanced street lighting can have a profound eff ect on the desirability of a neighborhood.  

The MassWorks Infrastructure Program could be sought to help upgrade the infrastructure, and the use of 
this program has been catalytic in other communities throughout the Commonwealth.  The intent of this 
program is as follows:

“The MassWorks Infrastructure Program provides a one-stop shop for municipalities and other eligible entities 
seeking public infrastructure funding to support economic development and job creation.

The MassWorks Infrastructure Program provides infrastructure grants for work including, but not limited to, 
sewers, utility extensions, streets, roads, curb-cuts, parking facilities, site preparation and improvements on 
publicly owned land, demolition, pedestrian walkways, and water treatment systems to support four project 
types:

- Multi-family housing development at a density of at least 4 units to the acre (both market and aff ordable 
units)

- Economic development in weak or distressed areas

- Community revitalization to promote mixed-use development

- Transportation improvements to enhance safety in small, rural communities”

Program Description Term

TIF | Tax 
Increment 
Financing

The municipality can establish fl exible agreements with private landowners and developers that 
provide property tax abatement.  A portion of forecast property tax increases (above the current, 
baseline amount of taxes being collected) can be used to fi nance infrastructure improvements 
up front, and/or to off er annual cash fl ow savings to the developer.  Often, the tax relief pro-
vided to the property owner/developer allows them to alter the economic equation and allows a 
project to move forward.

5-20 Years

DIF | District 
Improvement 
Financing

The municipality may fi nance public works and infrastructure projects in a designated area 
by leveraging the forecast increase in property tax revenues derived from new housing, com-
mercial and/or industrial activity within a defi ned district.  Rather than allowing the property 
owner/developer to benefi t from tax relief (per the TIF program), the municipality may pledge a 
portion of new tax dollars (above the current, baseline amount of taxes being collected) toward 
the fi nancing related to an infrastructure investment that allows the new development to hap-
pen.  

30 Years

STA | Special 
Tax Assessment

A real estate property tax exemption program that allows a municipality to adjust current, base-
line taxes plus new, forecast tax increases for a specifi c investment/development.  For example, 
the municipality may negotiate with a property owner to pay 0% of assessed value in year one 
after an investment in a business or a relocation, 25% of assessed value in year two, 50% of the 
assessed value in year three and continue to phase-in to full assessment over a defi ned number 
of years.  Similar to TIF,  the tax relief provided to the property allows them to alter the econom-
ic equation and allows an investment to move forward.

5-20 Years
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Public realm improvements can have a profound impact on the economics of a single project, or on many 
projects, and can often increase land values and marketability of a district.

As the economic equation improves, rents and sales prices will increase. This feeds into a virtuous cycle 
where new and existing stakeholders see the value in investing in the Three Rivers District.

These general principals and strategies are all part of creating the proper ecosystem for investment by 
existing landlords and to incent others to locate and invest in the core area.

Conceptual Case Study Analysis

As part of the process to evaluate the current state of Three Rivers and the path towards the vision and 
Master Plan outlined in this report, the team completed a conceptual economic study on a series of key 
redevelopment parcels within the core area.  Consultants selected a number of parcles to study based upon 
feedback from local stakeholders.

For each parcel, a simple real estate development budget and pro forma were established.  The process relied 
heavily upon publicly available data sources, including but not limited to:

•  Tax Assessment data 
for lot and building (if 
applicable) square footages, 
as well as property tax 
amounts

•  Market data from 
comparable buildings in 
the district and beyond 
to approximate retail, 
commercial and apartment 
rents, as well as for sale 
prices for residential homes

•  Discussions with real 
estate brokers

•  Conversations and one-
on-one meetings with 
business and property 
owners

•  Cost, revenue, and 
expense data gathered from 
previous third party studies 
in Palmer

•  Data from a broad range 
of projects in regional 
markets via the team’s 
experience

 

Property Description 
Potential Redevelopment Use, 
Program or Repositioning 

Order of 
Magnitude 
Funding 
Gap Notes 

Two story new 
construction of 7600 
square feet on roughly ½ 
acre lot.  With surface 
parking 

Four apartment units at approx. 
850 square feet. Roughly 3,600 
square feet of commercial space 
for lease   
 

40% Includes acquisition 
cost based roughly on 
assessed value 

Now vacant former retail 
building (originally built 
mid-century); 
Approximately 13,000 
gross square feet including 
the basement 

Reposition as simple market 
with informal outdoor seating 
with weather/shade structure.  
Potential to partner with local 
vendors to provide pre-made 
sandwiches, coffee, baked 
goods, ice cream – targeting 
peak volume times in the 
District and to capture some 
existing workers from the 
Palmer Tech Center 

20-30% Includes acquisition 
cost.  Given current 
lack of traffic and 
volume of visitors, 
best suited as low 
cost, simple approach 
that grows 
organically over time 
– as other 
complementary 
aspects of the district 
improve  
 

Existing retail building 
(originally built before 
1900); Approximately 
5,000 square feet 
 

Existing owner reposition retail 
space to accommodate café, 
outdoor seating 

20-30% Key assumptions is 
existing ownership/ 
i.e. no acquisition  

Now vacant former retail 
building (originally built in 
1970); Approximately 
6,000 square feet 
 

Retail/arts space + area of green 
space in adjacent paved area.  
Limited storage in small 
basement. 

35% Key assumptions is 
existing ownership/ 
i.e. no acquisition  
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The purpose of the exercise was to better inform the Masterplan and the recommendations included herein.  

The exercise also helped to create a shared understanding of the challenges  and scale of the “funding gap” 
faced by existing property owners, businesses and prospective developers as they evaluate whether to invest 
in the core area.  The funding gap is essentially the order of magnitude amount that causes the imbalance of 
the economic equation; the diff erence between cost and value/return.  

Given many variations within each property, and the variability of approaches that may be taken to improve 
or reposition each parcel, this summary is intended to be illustrative only.  Specifi c property details are not 
provided given concerns and sensitivity to private ownership.

Potential means to address the funding gap are outlined both conceptually and specifi cally in the Appendix.
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The following ten items are areas that the project team and stakeholders have identifi ed as having a high 
priority to help jump start the revitalization of Three Rivers.  On the following pages, a brief description is 
included for each item that outlines action items to be considered as well as suggested funding sources.

1. Reinforce connection to the rivers and strengthen ties between both ends of Main Street by making 
physical improvements to the Main Street Bridge 

2. Improve access to Laviolette Park with a riverside pavilion and walking path around the park

3. Consolidate and reorganize parking and rear loading areas of Main Street buildings by Laviolette Park

4. Create new housing opportunities and preserve historic character of the village by renovating and 
reusing the former school house

5. Enhance pedestrian experience with streetscape improvements like street trees, bulb-outs, and parklets

6. Leverage the pending redevelopment of the town-owned parcel to attract new business and encourage 

improvements by existing businesses

7. Enhance programming in the village core to attract visitors and support existing businesses

8. Shape key intersections in village core by landscaping corners where buildings do not exist 

9. Create a social gathering place adjacent to Hryniewicz Park by encouraging Palmer Tech Center to add a 
cafe, brew pub, etc.

10. Support local development by compiling and maintaining technical resources like sample pro-formas, etc.

MAIN STREET BRIDGE: Reinforce connection to the rivers by making physical 
improvements to the Main Street Bridge 
In its current confi guration, the Main Street Bridge gives priority to vehicular traffi  c traveling through Three 
Rivers rather than to people walking or biking from one side of the village to the other.  The bridge features 
wide travel lanes, excessive shoulders, and narrow sidewalks which combine to create an uncomfortable 
pedestrian experience and make the bridge seem longer than it is -- it treats the river as an obstacle to be 
overcome, rather than a feature to be celebrated.  Narrowing the street and widening the sidewalks would 
slow vehicular traffi  c and create a pleasant pedestrian promenade from one side of Main Street to the other.   
Look-outs over the river would further enhance the experience, creating a place to stop and admire the rivers 
for which the village was named.  

In the short term, paint, planters, or cones could 
be utilized to suggest that the shoulder is available 
for pedestrian use.  Long term, reconstruction or 
replacement of the bridge is included in the MassDOT 
Bridge Improvement program.  If that program does 
not cover the elements that would slow vehicular 
traffi  c and encourage pedestrian activity, the Town 
of Palmer could utilize the MassWorks program, 
Palmer’s capital improvement budget, the Complete 
Streets program, or Chapter 70 funds.     
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LAVIOLETTE PARK: Improve access to Laviolette Park with a riverside pavilion 
and walking path around the park

The parking lot adjacent to Laviolette Park currently suff ers from sharing space with the loading areas of 
the buildings on Main Street, a single poorly defi ned access point, and an ineffi  cient layout.  The parking 
lot should be reconfi gured to connect Main Street and Belanger Street, with new trees planted along the 
southern edge of the lot.  This confi guration would create a more effi  cient parking layout, and would separate 
public parking from the back-of-house loading areas.  The parking lot would also create a well-defi ned edge 
for the north end of Laviolette Park.  

Short term, simply painting new lines could better 
defi ne and add new parking.  Long term,  planting 
beds with vertical curbs would better defi ne and 
screen these areas.  If approved, funding for these 
improvements could come from the Department 
of Public Works or the Parks Department budget, 
or funds could be sought through a Community 
Development Block Grant.

PARKING: Consolidate and reorganize parking and rear loading areas of Main 
Street buildings by Laviolette Park

Laviolette Park is an asset to Three Rivers but it does not take full advantage of its prime location.  A new 
community pavilion along Main Street would signal to passersby that something important is tucked behind 
the buildings on Main Street as well as create a centralized meeting place for the entire community.  The 
pavilion would anchor a walking path that would lead from Main Street into the park, along the riverfront, 
and around the playing fi elds encouraging activity from one to support the other.  

In the short term, planters could defi ne a pedestrian zone 
with a simple gazebo in the parking area.  Long term, 
new paths and hardscape areas with a more purpose-
built pavilion would be appropriate. MassDevelopment’s 
Commonwealth Places program helps fund place-based, 
community-driven projects - like parks, trails, markets, 
and more - that revitalize downtown and neighborhood 
commercial districts..  Other potential funding sources 
include Project Reinvest from Neighborworks, a 
Community Development Block grant administered 
by the Commonwealth’s Department of Housing and 
Community Development or the Town of Palmer’s 
capital improvement budget.
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OLD SCHOOL HOUSE: Create new housing opportunities and preserve historic 
character of village core by renovating and reusing the former school house

STREETSCAPE: Enhance pedestrian experience with streetscape improvements 
like street trees, bulb-outs, and parklets
The vision plan proposes narrowing streets where possible, particularly at intersections where the majority 
of pedestrian crossings will occur.  In general, narrower streets reduce traffi  c speeds which in turn increases 
pedestrian safety.  Planters can be used to line empty lots or to help temporarily defi ne underutilized areas 
for parklets or farmers’ markets. While funds for more extensive infrastructure improvements are sought, 
the Village should instead use paint to help diff erentiate pedestrian crossings (crosswalks and bulb-outs), 
travel lanes, parking lanes and bike lanes.  Paint also allows for the testing of various scenarios in advance of 
the expense of longer term solutions.  In addition, as funds become available for streetscape improvements, 
overhead utilities should relocated underground and regularly-spaced street trees should be added to both 
sides of the street to further enhance the visual character of Main Street.

In the short-term, lighter, quicker, and cheaper solutions 
should be pursued to prove the benefi ts of a more 
comfortable pedestrian experience.  Limited funds should 
be required assuming the eff orts are largely done by 
volunteers.  When the proper balance has been established 
through short-term tactical interventions, there are several 
programs that could be utilized for more long-term 
streetscape improvements, including MassDevelopment’s 
Commonwealth Places or the MassWorks Infrastructure 
Program.  Funds could also be raised through the local and 
regional Chambers of Commerce.

Adapting and reusing the former school house for housing -- potentially senior housing -- will breathe 
new life into one of Three Rivers’ most beautiful historic buildings.  In addition to preserving the history, 
materials, and culture embodied in the former school house building, bringing new residents into the village 
core will broaden the tax base and support existing and new businesses.  The former school house’s location 
between Bridge Street and Hryniewicz Park make it an especially attractive redevelopment opportunity.  

In the short term, the current owner should be 
encouraged to make cosmetic improvements to 
improve the building’s curb appeal.  Long term, 
historic tax credits should be pursued and alternate 
development options should be considered.  If 
the building is converted into a job-creating use, 
the owner might be able to use the Massachusetts 
Economic Development Incentive Program (EDIP) 
or the building could be developed using a local Tax 
Increment Financing (TIF) method. 

TOP TEN LIST
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NEW BUSINESS: Leverage the pending redevelopment of the town owned parcel 
to attract new business and encourage improvements by existing businesses

PROGRAMMING: Enhance programming in the village core to attract visitors 
and support existing businesses
Periodic events such as farmers’ markets, movie nights and local festivals are a good way of attracting people 
to town in order to build community and help support local businesses, particularly when they can be 
hosted right in the core of Three Rivers.  Potential locations include the parking lot at the corner of Main and 
Laviolette Park, Hryniewicz Park, temporary street closures or the use of empty or underutilized parcels.  To 
facilitate these events, the town should work out the logistics of allowing such temporary uses and search out 
partners to help organize and host them.

The town-owned parcel at 2032 Main Street has long been considered an eyesore and representative of the 
challenge of doing business in Three Rivers.  Fortunately, the town is in the process of partnering with a 
group that plans to renovate the building, helping bring new life to Main Street.  Such reinvestment should 
be leveraged to suggest there is opportunity in Three Rivers.  To the extent possible, its redevelopment 
should also be used as a catalyst to encourage other building owners and/or tenants to make physical 
improvements to their own properties.

The NeighborWorks Project Reinvest: Neighborhoods 
program provides grant funding to eligible nonprofi t 
organizations to help stabilize and revitalize distressed 
communities suff ering from direct or indirect eff ects 
of the foreclosure crisis.  Such a program can help 
make development in Three Rivers more attractive.  
Community Development Block Grants, administered 
by the Massachusetts Department of Housing and 
Community Development, could help fund facade 
improvements and signage.  Alternatively, the local 
Chambers of Commerce could help via a subsidized or 
matching rent program.

TOP TEN LIST

The specifi c costs of hosting various events downtown 
will vary.  If the incremental cost for any one event is 
more than the event itself can bear, consider fi nding 
additional sponsors (like local vendors whose business 
may benefi t from increased exposure) or carrying a 
small budget in the town’s yearly operating costs to 
help with the potential need for additional municipal 
personnel.  The Three Rivers Arts Community 
Knowledge (TRACK) program could also help organize 
and host events in the village center of Three Rivers.  
The town could also partner with the owners of the 
Palmer Tech Center to spearhead events that would 
appeal to their employees or try to help jump start a 
“young professionals” group to also organize events.
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LANDSCAPE: Shape key intersections in the village core by landscaping corners 
where buildings do not exist 

GATHERING PLACE: Create a social gathering place adjacent to Hryniewicz Park 
by encouraging Palmer Tech Center to add a cafe, brew pub, etc.
The narrow range of uses around Hryniewicz Park means that there are many hours of the day when there is 
no signifi cant activity taking place around the park.  Introducing a social gathering place like a cafe or a brew 
pub on the north side of Springfi eld Street would take advantage of the beautiful park view and activate the 
park during more hours of the day.  Such an establishment would also benefi t from its close proximity to the 
numerous employees at the Palmer Tech Center.

In the short-term, invites could be extended to temporary 
vendors like food trucks to schedule a regular visit to 
Three Rivers to set up next to the park during lunchtime 
or during events in the park to test the viability of a 
more permanent tenant here.  Long-term, the village 
and Palmer Tech Center can market that location with 
a targeted pitch to potential vendors, highlighting the 
concentration of nearby workers and the beautiful view 
of Hryniewicz Park.  

Public spaces and intersections function best when their edges are clearly defi ned.  Buildings do a great job 
of shaping public space, but sometimes a building is not an option.  In the absence of a building, landscaping 
can hold the edge of a public space fairly well, particularly when it is more than a patch of mulch or grass.  
This technique would be particularly eff ective at intersections that are currently auto-oriented, like the 
intersection of Main Street and Bridge Street.  

In the short term, planters and/or benches can help 
defi ne these edges.  These can be directly sponsored and 
maintained by the local businesses most aff ected by the 
areas being planted, or done as village-wide eff ort with 
donated materials.  In the long term, more permanent 
landscape treatments like planting beds and/or low 
site walls should be considered by property owners.  A 
Community Development Block Grant program could be 
used to help fund landscape improvements.  

TOP TEN LIST
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TECHNICAL RESOURCES: Support local development by compiling and 
maintaining technical resources like sample pro-formas, etc.
In order to help with the acquisition of funds for improvements in Three Rivers, a centralized database of 
applicable funding sources should be created and sample pro-formas done to help illustrate the real market 
potential for redevelopment.  An initial list of applicable sources and some local case studies can be found in 
the Appendix.  In addition to available funds, this database should also include a list of previous projects that 
have sought such funds and whether or not they were successful in obtaining them.  Such a database can be 
a great resource for future projects and can help retain institutional knowledge of such eff orts even with the 
possibility of changing personnel.  An individual point of contact should be established to upkeep the list, 
but all applicable Town personnel should be made aware of it in order to benefi t from it and contribute to it 
over time.

This report, especially the resources detailed in 
the Appendix, provides a strong starting point for 
compiling technical resources necessary for supporting 
development in Three Rivers.  Moving forward, the 
town should appoint an individual point of contact to 
maintain the list and keep it up-to-date. 

TOP TEN LIST
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CONCLUSION / NEXT STEPS

Over the last several years, commercial activity in the Village of Three Rivers has declined. The area currently 
suff ers from a vicious cycle of disinvestment due to a reduced number of local employees and customers, 
challenged access due to the condition of local infrastructure and fewer viable businesses in town due to a 
combination of tough market conditions and high vacancy rates.

The good news is the Village benefi ts from having “good bones” relative to both the uses that still exist and 
the historic fabric of buildings and open spaces, as well as the presence of the three rivers themselves that 
give the town its name.  While reinvestment and interventions are needed, these assets can be leveraged to 
improve the conditions in the core area to spur additional activity.

The vision proposed in this revitalization strategy was achieved through a series of meetings with both 
public and private stakeholders.  It attempts to set a course towards the physical improvement of the village 
core by providing the various stakeholders a shared focus, keeping everyone on track, spanning political 
cycles, serving as the basis for grants and ultimately creating a new market for growth.

A series of ten priority items, listed below, have been identifi ed by the project team and stakeholders which 
should be targeted in the short term to help jump start the revitalization of Three Rivers.  Most are physical 
in nature.

The transformation of Three Rivers won’t happen over night. It might be years before the vision outlined 
here is fully achieved. But results are still possible and can be achieved by chipping away at one action item 
at a time.

• Reinforce connection to the rivers and strengthen ties between both ends of Main Street by making 
physical improvements to the Main Street Bridge 

• Improve access to Laviolette Park with a riverside pavilion and walking path around the park

• Consolidate and reorganize parking and rear loading areas of Main Street buildings by Laviolette Park

• Create new housing opportunities and preserve historic character of the village by renovating and 
reusing the Old School House

• Enhance pedestrian experience with streetscape improvements like street trees, bulb-outs, and parklets

• Leverage the pending redevelopment of the town owned parcel to attract new business and encourage 

improvements by existing businesses

• Schedule additional programming in the village core to attract visitors and support existing businesses

• Shape key intersections in village core by landscaping corners where buildings do not exist 

• Create a social gathering place adjacent to Hryniewicz Park by encouraging Palmer Tech Center to add a 
cafe, brew pub, etc.

• Support local development by compiling and maintaining technical resources like sample pro-formas, etc.
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APPENDIX: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC RESOURCES

The following list was generated by the project team and contains brief descriptions and links to selected 
organizations and programs that can off er support to local governments, non-profi t organizations, and/or 
private businesses.  Please note that grant resources are predominantly only available to local governments 
or non-profi t organizations, and are competitive programs with no guarantee of funding.  For a complete 
description of the services off ered and eligibility requirements, go to the websites identifi ed or contact these 
organizations directly.  

Federal Government Resources:
 The U.S. Department of the Treasury operates a variety of programs to support access to capital for 

economic growth in targeted low-income areas.  One such program is the New Market Tax Credit 
Program. Through this program, federal tax credits are awarded to certifi ed organizations, which 
can issue tax credits to developers for specifi c projects. To use these tax credits certain criteria must 
be met and the project must be located in an eligible, economically distressed Census Tract.  The tax 
credit provided to the investor can total 39% of the cost of the investment and is to be claimed over 
a 7-year credit allowance period.  Certifi ed organizations that have allocated tax credits and have 
participated in projects in the region are the Massachusetts Housing Investment Corporation (MHIC) 
and Common Capital, Inc.  Website: https://www.cdfi fund.gov/programs-training/Programs/new-
markets-tax-credit/Pages/default.aspx 

 Both federal and state governments maintain historic rehabilitation tax credit programs.  The 
Federal Historic Preservation Tax Incentives Program is administered by the U.S. Department 
of the Interior’s National Park Service and the U.S. Department of the Treasury.  The tax incentives 
may be applied to costs incurred for renovation, restoration, and reconstruction of eligible buildings.  
Generally, the percentage of these costs that can be taken as a credit is 10% for buildings placed 
in service before 1936, and 20% for certifi ed historic structures.  Website: www.nps.gov/tps/tax-
incentives.htm

 The National Endowment for the Arts (NEA) administers the Our Town program, which 
supports creative placemaking projects through three categories: arts engagement projects, cultural 
planning projects, or design projects.  This competitive federal grant program is open to non-profi t 
organizations and municipal governments.  Website: www.arts.gov/grants-organizations/our-town/
introduction
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Private Foundation Resources:

 The National Trust for Historic Preservation administers the National Trust Preservation Funds 
program, which supports planning studies and other activities to protect historic places and may 
be used to conduct feasibility studies to determine how historic facilities could appropriately be 
returned to productive use.  Funding may not be used for construction or property acquisition. This 
is a competitive grant program open to non-profi t organizations and members of the National Main 
Street Network.  Website: www.preservationnation.org/resources/fi nd-funding/preservation-funds-
guidelines-eligibility.html  

 Preservation Massachusetts administers the Predevelopment Loan Fund, which off ers fi nancing 
to conduct predevelopment work, such as architectural or feasibility studies, for an historic 
redevelopment project.  The applicant must have site control and sites must be on or eligible for the 
National Historic Register.  Website: www.preservationmass.org/programs/predevelopment-loan-
fund-2/ 

State Government Resources:

 The MassWorks Infrastructure Program coordinates the administration of six infrastructure 
programs: Public Works Economic Development (PWED), Community Development Action 
Grant (CDAG), Growth District Initiative (GDI) Grants, Massachusetts Opportunity Relocation and 
Expansion (MORE) Grants, Small Town Rural Assistance Program (STRAP), and Transit Oriented 
Development (TOD) Grants.  These programs fund a range of publicly owned infrastructure projects.  
The CDAG Program provides funding to local governments for projects that “build local economies, 
eliminate blight, create jobs and produce workforce and aff ordable housing that would not occur by 
private enterprise alone.”  The Program requires that projects do not benefi t any single individual or 
business, and that the project must be publicly owned/managed for a minimum of 30 years.  Website: 
www.mass.gov/hed/economic/eohed/pro/infrastructure/massworks 

 Programs within the Massachusetts Department of Housing and Community Development 
(DHCD):

o The Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program provides assistance for 
housing, community, and economic development projects that assist low and moderate-
income residents in eligible communities.  Municipalities with populations under 50,000 must 
apply to the competitive state program. Example projects include: public infrastructure or 
rehabilitation project to support the re-use of a downtown commercial or mixed commercial/
residential building; pre-development planning study; or revolving business loan program.  
Website: www.mass.gov/hed/community/funding/community-development-block-grant-cdbg.
html
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o The Massachusetts Downtown Initiative off ers the Technical Assistance Site Visit Program 
to municipalities.  Professional consultant services valued up to $15,000 are provided at no 
cost to the community for specifi c issues related to a downtown revitalization eff ort.  The 
categories of eligible activities include:  Business Improvement District (BID), Design, Creative 
Economy, Economics of Downtown, Housing, Parking, Small Business Support, Walkability, 
and Wayfi nding/Branding.  Past awards in the region include: a downtown market assessment 
for Palmer-Three Rivers (2015), a market study to support the Shelburne Falls Composting 
Collaborative project (2011), a report to support best practices for small businesses in Millbury 
(2015), and design guidelines for Auburn’s village center (2016).  Website: www.mass.gov/hed/
community/planning/massachusetts-downtown-initiative-mdi.html 

o The Peer to Peer Technical Assistance Program provides small grants up to $1,000 to 
municipalities for short-term problem solving or technical assistance projects.  Website: www.
mass.gov/hed/community/funding/peer-to-peer.html 

 Programs administered by the Massachusetts Historical Commission (MHC): 

o The Massachusetts Historic Rehabilitation Tax Credit Program is managed by the 
Massachusetts Historic Commission under the Secretary of the Commonwealth.  Under 
this program a certifi ed rehabilitation project on an income-producing property is eligible 
to receive up to 20% of the cost of certifi ed rehabilitation expenditures in state tax credits.  
There is an annual limit on the amount of tax credits available through the Commonwealth’s 
program, so selection criteria is employed to ensure that funds are distributed to the projects 
that provide the most public benefi t.  In past years, projects in Downtown Greenfi eld and 
Turners Falls have received awards.  Website: www.sec.state.ma.us/mhc/mhctax/taxidx.htm  

o The Massachusetts Preservation Projects Fund is a state-funded 50% reimbursable matching 
grant program established in 1984 to support the preservation of properties, landscapes, and 
sites (cultural resources) listed in the State Register of Historic Places.  Eligible activities 
include pre-development, development, and acquisition projects.  Website: www.sec.state.
ma.us/MHC/mhcmppf/mppfi dx.htm 

o The MHC Survey and Planning Grant Program is a federally funded, reimbursable, 50/50 
matching grant program to support historic preservation planning activities in communities 
throughout the state.  Annual grants are contingent on Massachusetts’ federal budget 
allocation.  MHC is required to pass through grant awards representing 10% of its total 
annual federal funding allocation to Certifi ed Local Governments.  Eligible activities include 
completion of cultural resource inventories, nomination of signifi cant properties to the 
National Register of Historic Places, completion of community-wide preservation plans, and 
other types of studies, reports, publications and projects that relate to the identifi cation and 
protection of signifi cant historic properties and sites.  Website: www.sec.state.ma.us/MHC/
mhchpp/Surveyandplanning.htm 
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 Programs administered by the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection 
(MassDEP): 

o The Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection administers the state’s 
Brownfi elds Tax Credit Program.  This program allows a tax credit for eligible clean-up costs.  
Specifi cally, the program allows a state tax credit of up to 50% after clean-up is completed, 
and 25% for a clean-up that uses an Activity and Use Limitation (AUL) on the property.  The 
program also allows for the tax credit to be transferred, sold or assigned to another eligible 
person or to a non-profi t organization.  It is important to note that the developer cannot 
be responsible for the contamination on site.  The project must also be located within an 
economically distressed area, such as a state certifi ed Economic Target Area.  The deadline 
for eligible clean-up costs has been extended to January 1, 2019.  Website: www.mass.gov/eea/
agencies/massdep/cleanup/programs/brownfi elds-tax-incentives.html

o The Massachusetts Land and Water Conservation Fund provides up to 50% of the 
total project cost for the acquisition, development and renovation of a park, recreation or 
conservation area. Municipalities, special districts and state agencies are eligible to apply.  
Access by the general public is required. Website: www.mass.gov/eea/grants-and-tech-
assistance/grants-and-loans/dcs/grant-programs/massachusetts-land-and-water-conservation-
fund.html 

o The Massachusetts Local Acquisitions for Natural Diversity (LAND) Program (formerly the 
Self-Help Program) was established to assist municipal conservation commissions acquiring 
land for natural resource and passive outdoor recreation purposes.  Lands acquired may 
include wildlife, habitat, trails, unique natural, historic or cultural resources, water resources, 
forest, and farm land. Compatible passive outdoor recreational uses such as hiking, fi shing, 
hunting, cross-country skiing, bird observation and the like are encouraged. Access by the 
general public is required. Off ers a reimbursement rate of 52-70% of project cost with a 
maximum award amount of $400,000. Website: www.mass.gov/eea/grants-and-tech-assistance/
grants-and-loans/dcs/grant-programs/massachusetts-local-acquisitions-for-natural.html 

o The Massachusetts Parkland Acquisitions and Renovations for Communities (PARC) 
Program (formerly the Urban Self-Help Program) was established to assist municipalities in 
acquiring and developing land for park and outdoor recreation purposes.  Any town with a 
population of 35,000 or more year-round residents, or any city regardless of size, that has an 
authorized park /recreation commission is eligible to participate in the program. Communities 
that do not meet the population criteria listed above may still qualify under the “small 
town,” “regional,” or “statewide” project provisions of the program. Grants are available for 
the acquisition of land and the construction, or renovation of park and outdoor recreation 
facilities. Access by the general public is required. Up to $250,000 of funding is set aside for 
grants in the Small Town category.  Website: www.mass.gov/eea/grants-and-tech-assistance/
grants-and-loans/dcs/grant-programs/massachusetts-local-acquisitions-for-natural.html
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 Program administered by the Massachusetts Offi  ce of Business Development (MOBD): 

o Private businesses can partner with local municipalities and state government for a tax incentive 
through the state’s Economic Development Incentive Program (EDIP).  The project must be located 
within an economically distressed area, such as a state certifi ed Economic Target Area.  Three Rivers 
is located in the Ware River Valley Economic Target Area (#35).  The EDIP allows communities 
to negotiate a Tax Incremental Financing (TIF) and other tax incentive agreement with a private 
business that is expanding, renovating, relocating, or building new facilities and creating jobs 
with an Economic Opportunity Area (a targeted area designated for economic development with 
an established ETA).  For a business seeking a break from their State tax obligation using this 
program, they must be able to demonstrate that the project will generate substantial sales outside of 
Massachusetts, and the project must be approved by Town Meeting and the state.  The regional offi  ce 
of the Massachusetts Offi  ce of Business Development is a key partner in guiding businesses and 
communities through this process. Website:  www.mass.gov/portal/business/taxes/credits-incentives   
The Town of Palmer’s Economic Development Committee reviews each application individually.  
More information on this program can be found at http://www.mass.gov/hed/economic/eohed/bd/
econ-development/ or contact Linda Leduc in the Planning Deptartment. at 413-283-2605.

 MassDevelopment is the state’s fi nance and development agency, which works with businesses, 
developers, non-profi ts, fi nancial institutions, and communities to provide technical assistance, 
fi nancing and real estate services.  Off ering a wide range of fi nance programs and real estate 
development services, MassDevelopment supports economic growth, development, and investment 
across all sectors of the Massachusetts economy: public and private; commercial, industrial, and 
residential; and nonprofi t, including healthcare, educational, cultural, and human service providers. 
The MassDevelopment staff  works in collaboration with private- and public-sector developers, 
businesses, and banks to identify investors and leverage public and private funds to support 
economic growth. Website: www.massdevelopment.com 

 The Massachusetts Small Business Development Center (MSBDC) Network provides one-to-one 
free comprehensive and confi dential services focusing on business growth and strategies, fi nancing 
and loan assistance as well as strategic, marketing and operational analysis. In addition, low cost 
educational training programs are off ered across the state targeted to the needs of small business. 
Website: www.msbdc.org 

 The Massachusetts Cultural Council (MCC) supports access to the arts, sciences and humanities.  
MCC provides Local Cultural Councils with grant funding to support locally selected community 
based projects.  In addition, MCC has the Cultural Facilities Fund, which is a competitive program to 
fund the acquisition, design, repair, renovation and construction of non-profi t and municipal cultural 
facilities.  Website: http://www.massculturalcouncil.org/ 

Please note this is not an exhaustive list of all services available from the Commonwealth. In addition 
to these State resources, there are additional programs and agencies that provide support to specifi c 
sectors or industries, such as Massachusetts Export Resource Center (www.mass.gov/export), MassTech 
Innovation Institute (www.masstech.org), the Massachusetts Department of Agricultural Resources 
(www.mass.gov/eea/agencies/agr), and the Massachusetts Digital Games Institute (www.massdigi.org).  
Go to www.mass.gov to fi nd additional resources.  
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Regional Resources 

 The Economic Development Council of Western Massachusetts (EDC) markets development 
opportunities in the region, and provides data and information to help business locating to or 
expanding in the region.  Website: www.westernmassedc.com 

o The EDC is a private, non profi t corporation that is leading the region’s economic development 
by helping businesses to expand, relocate and succeed in Western Massachusetts. By 
providing services for no charge, EDC generates quick and simple solutions for many business 
needs while working for a stronger regional economy and the addition of high quality, local 
employment.  

o The EDC’s mission is to deliver the services and business resources that will enable 
companies to thrive in Western Massachusetts while improving the region’s economy and 
lifestyle through the creation of quality jobs and enhanced public and private investment.  
The EDC can help businesses and their representatives in the following areas: Real Estate 
Searches, Workforce Development, Manufacturing Supply Chain, Data and Demographics, 
Incentives and Financing, New Market Opportunities, Service Providers, Academic and R&D 
Connections, and Visitation Programs.  

o The EDC accomplishes this through their work and the collective eff orts of seven affi  liated 
partner organizations: the Greater Springfi eld Convention and Visitors Bureau, Springfi eld 
Regional Chamber, Amherst Business Improvement District, Springfi eld Business 
Improvement District, Westmass Area Development Corporation, Westover Metropolitan 
Airport and Valley Venture Mentors.

 Small Business Administration - Western Massachusetts Offi  ce

o Over the years, the SBA has developed many small business loan and assistance programs, 
special outreach eff orts and initiatives to aid and inform small businesses. The Boston SBA 
Offi  ce is responsible for the delivery of SBA’s many programs and services throughout the 
state. The Western Massachusetts SBA District offi  ce is located in Springfi eld. Website: www.
sba.gov/offi  ces/district/ma/boston

 Western Massachusetts Small Business Development Center

o The Massachusetts Small Business Development Center Network’s Western Regional Offi  ce 
provides free and confi dential one-to-one business advising to prospective and existing small 
businesses. Services are available to Massachusetts start-ups and existing businesses located 
in Hampden, Hampshire and Franklin counties. Areas of assistance include business plan 
development, pre-venture feasibility, conventional and non-conventional fi nancing, cash fl ow 
analysis, organizational and personnel issues and marketing.  Website: www.msbdc.org/wmass/
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 Western Mass S.C.O.R.E.

o The Western Massachusetts chapter of SCORE provides FREE, confi dential counseling to 
small business entrepreneurs at 6 locations in Hampden, Hampshire, Franklin, and Berkshire 
counties. SCORE, the nation’s largest volunteer business counseling service, is a nonprofi t 
association dedicated to help those in business, about to start one, or just thinking about it. 
SCORE chapters provide free mentoring to small business owners and startups, and modestly 
priced local Workshops as well. Whether you’re starting a new business, or are already in 
business, you could benefi t from the experienced counselors’ expertise at SCORE. Website: 
https://westernmassachusetts.score.org/

 Western New England University Center for Innovation & Entrepreneurship

o The Center for Innovation & Entrepreneurship is a joint eff ort of the School of Law and 
College of Business at Western New England University, located in Springfi eld, Massachusetts. 
The Center for Innovation & Entrepreneurship provides real world learning experiences for 
graduate business and law students, while at the same time supporting the establishment and 
development of small businesses in western Massachusetts. The Center’s programs fall into 
two broad categories: clinical services and community outreach. Website: www1.wne.edu/law/
centers/innovation-and-entrepreneurship.cfm

 Quaboag Hills Chamber of Commerce

o The Quaboag Hills Chamber of Commerce’s mission is to advocate for business and 
community development in the area by providing our members with a voice in political, 
social and economic issues.  We off er numerous opportunities to meet and network with 
other members which has given some great business contacts and customers.  The Chamber 
of Commerce is a 15 town member district within the Quaboag Hills Region.  Website: www.
qhma.com/ 

 Quaboag Hills Community Coalition

o The QHCC is made up of agencies and organizations who work for the people of the Quaboag 
Hills region in western Massachusetts.  They help people get what they need to solve basic 
problems: food, shelter, childcare, health and substance use, support and information. The 
region covers a set of fi fteen towns in three Massachusetts counties; Hampden, Hampshire 
and Worcester.  Website: http://qhcc.weebly.com/

 Quaboag Valley Community Development Corporation 

o The Quaboag Valley Community Development Corporation (QVCDC) is a private non-profi t 
corporation.  As a place-based organization, QVCDC’s mission is to improve the quality of 
life in the Quaboag Valley by addressing the economic, environmental, and social needs of 
its residents while maintaining the integrity and character or each community in the region.  
The QVCDC works in partnership with the Quaboag Valley Business Assistance Corporation 
(QVBAC) and numerous community partners to provide a wide range of programs and 
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services to enhance the economic climate of our region.  Objectives include: loans to area 
businesses, job creation, business development services, education-to-employment programs, 
and coordination of community services.  QVCDC makes loans from $500 to $100,000 to 
existing and startup businesses operating withoin the area that cannot access equivalent 
funding through conventional resources.  Website: http://www.qvcdc.org/aboutus.html

 Springfi eld Regional Chamber

o The Springfi eld Regional Chamber has been taking care of business for more than a century. 
Over that time, the Chamber’s core mission has remained constant: to promote, support and 
enhance the economic health of the business community and the region. The Springfi eld 
Regional Chamber brings a regional approach to the value of networking, economic 
development and business development to industry of all sizes and types.

o The Springfi eld Regional Chamber is an eff ective legislative advocate on the local, state and 
national levels working to educate businesses of all sizes and types during today’s changing 
corporate environment. We help connect members to commerce by providing the tools 
necessary to forge strategic partnerships. We expand marketing opportunities for member 
businesses. We lead the way in improving the overall quality of life in the region. And, 
through the support and involvement of our members, we continue to be a leading force for 
economic development and civic excellence.  Website: www.myonlinechamber.com/

 Valley Venture Mentors

o Valley Venture Mentors (VVM) provides key support to the entrepreneurial ecosystem by 
uniting carefully selected startups together with high quality business mentors at a structured 
monthly pitch and planning sessions. These events are oozing with innovation and excitement 
as entrepreneurs tell their story and then ask for help in addressing specifi c hurdles – all in 
crisp seven- minute presentations. During the second part of the session, volunteer mentors 
gather with the entrepreneurs of their choice and begin to plan, create, and problem solve. 
Website: www.valleyventurementors.org/ 

 Holyoke Community College - The Kittredge Center for Business & Workforce Development

o The Kittredge Center for Business and Workforce Development is the Pioneer Valley’s premier 
resource for workforce training, professional development, and personal growth. It provides 
innovative and aff ordable programming that helps businesses, organizations, and individuals 
achieve their goals. Its off erings range from training and consulting to adult basic education 
classes. Website: www.hcc.edu/business-and-community/kittredge-center

 TWO (Training & Workforce Options) - Holyoke Community College & Springfi eld Technical 
Community College

o TWO is a one-of-a-kind collaboration between Holyoke Community College and Springfi eld 
Technical Community College that provides aff ordable custom contract training for your 
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business—at your business, on your schedule and customized to fi t your company’s needs. 
TWO equips organizations of all sizes to succeed—and thrive—through a variety of 
professional development trainings and services. We are a certifi ed Workforce Training Fund 
(WTF) vendor. Websites: www.hcc.edu/business-and-community/training-and-workforce-
options and https://www.stcc.edu/wt/two/

 CareerPOINT MA

o Since 1996, CareerPoint has been serving the workforce and economic development needs 
of individual job seekers, social service agencies, and the business community throughout 
Hampden County and beyond. Chartered through the Regional Employment Board, 
CareerPoint specializes in exceptional customer service, innovative programming, creative 
problem solving, and an entrepreneurial “can do” attitude. CareerPoint transforms the maze of 
complex, bureaucratic Employment and Training Programs into one seamless service delivery 
system for job seeking and employer customers alike. And we keep our sense of humor while 
we do it! Website: www.careerpointma.org/ 

 Pioneer Valley Planning Commission

o The Pioneer Valley Planning Commission (PVPC) is a regional planning agency serving the 
43 cities and towns comprising Hampden and Hampshire Counties.  As part of this work, 
the PVPC administers the region’s Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy (CEDS) 
Program, which provides regional economic development planning and maintains the region’s 
eligibility for select U.S. Economic Development Administration (EDA) competitive grant 
programs that invest in public infrastructure or feasibility or planning studies that will result 
in job creation and private investment. The region’s economic development plan, the Plan for 
Progress, lays out four main goal areas over the next decade: Talent Development, Business 
Growth and Development, Infrastructure, and Collaboration and Engagement.

o The PVPC also administers a Regional Brownfi elds Program, funded by grants from the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). This Program provides access to a revolving 
loan fund program to clean-up brownfi elds sites and funds (as resources allow) to conduct 
environmental site assessments on eligible properties and at no cost to the property owner. 
These assessments determine if the site is contaminated, and if so to what extent. 

o The Transportation Planning Section at PVPC conducts transportation planning studies, 
conducts traffi  c counts, and administers the Transportation Improvement Program (TIP). 
The Pioneer Valley Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) is the body which approves 
federally funded projects in Hampshire and Hampden counties. The MPO jointly develops, 
reviews, and endorses a Planning Works Program which includes a Unifi ed Planning Works 
Program (UPWP); a Regional Transportation Plan (RTP); a Transportation Improvement 
Program (TIP), as well as any transportation plan or program that may be required by federal 
and state laws and regulations. The MPO is a forum for cooperative transportation decision 
making and will seek and consider the advice of any interested party in the Pioneer Valley. 
The Joint Transportation Committee (JTC) meets monthly to discuss transportation issues 
and makes recommendations on the Transportation Improvement Program (TIP), Regional 
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Transportation Plan (RTP), and Unifi ed Planning Works Program (UPWP) endorsements to 
the MPO. 

o In addition, the PVPC partners with the Franklin Regional Council of Governments on the 
National Scenic Byway Program, which is a federal transportation program that provides 
funding for eligible scenic byway projects, including the Western Massachusetts Scenic Byway 
Promotional Campaign, which created marketing materials, logos, way-fi nding signs, and a 
website for the seven designated byways of western Massachusetts.  Website: www.pvpc.org 

 Common Capital

o Common Capital is a non-profi t organization that is committed to a thriving local economy in 
order to create positive social and community impacts. We align capital and other resources to 
community needs and opportunities. We accomplish this by providing fi nancing and business 
assistance consultation to small businesses and high-impact community projects. Every dollar 
that Common Capital deploys is an investment in job creation, providing opportunity for low-
income people, essential community services, neighborhood rejuvenation and environmental 
sustainability. We focus on businesses that are locally owned and that recirculate local dollars.  
Website: www.common-capital.org/

 Mass Growth Capital Corporation

o MGCC provides a centralized resource at the state level that off ers working capital, loan 
guarantees, and targeted technical assistance to solve specifi c fi nancial and operational 
problems. MGCC will provide 50 % of the cost of such assistance while the company being 
assisted will invest the other 50%. MGCC will build on the work of its predecessor agencies 
by working with traditional fi nancial institutions to make “un-bankable” loans bankable, 
by working with community development corporations and other non-profi ts to provide 
fi nancing for job-producing projects, and by assisting a wide range of small businesses to fi nd 
the growth capital they require. MGCC will seek to assist manufacturers that are expanding, 
other growth sectors and small businesses in our older Gateway Cities. Website: www.
massgcc.com/ 
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